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INTRODUCTION:  In Tuesday of the Other June, June’s mother April says: “People can 
be little-hearted, but turn the other cheek, smile at the world, and the world'll surely smile 
back.” 

But sometimes, it seems like the world does not smile back. Throughout the story, we 
witness the pain and anxiety that June experiences due to The Other June’s bullying. She 
has trouble eating, sleeping, enjoying activities that she previously enjoyed, and confiding in 
her mother, which takes a toll on their relationship. 
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Bullying is the abuse and mistreatment of someone vulnerable by someone that is perceived 
as stronger or more powerful. This is a problem for many students in New York City public 
schools, including our own. Principal Gates has been monitoring the problem of bullying in 
our school very closely, and wants our class to help him create a solution. 

TASK: For this assignment you will work collaboratively to raise awareness within your 
school community on the need to create a safe learning environment for ALL youth. 
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You will work collaboratively to conduct research on the topic of bullying, its causes, impact 
and potential solutions. You will prepare a visual and verbal presentation to raise public 
awareness and convey your message to your peers and school community. 

 1.  You will create a google slides presentation that will introduce the problem to your 
audience and offer several solutions and your recommendation for the best solution. Your 
presentation must include graphics, present your research, and offer solutions.  The 
presentation must include at least 10 slides, with an additional slide citing all of the sources 
used. 

***Your group will use the Public Policy Analyst (PPA) Tool as an outline for your products*** 



PROCESS: To complete this project you will need to follow the six (6) steps of the 
Public Policy Analyst (PPA) Tool.  

STEP 1:  You will be placed in groups to complete the gathering of information for the PPA 
worksheets.  Each member of the group will have a specific role.  Your group roles are 
as follows: 
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*Leader – This student will organize the group.  He/She will ensure that deadlines are met, 
keeping everyone on task.  This student will help and support all the group members. 

*Researcher  - This student will lead the research by guiding the other members to the web 
pages.  He/She will assign information from the resources and collect information that will be 
used to complete the PPA worksheets 

*Creative Director - This student will assist the group in generating and developing their 
ideas.  He/She will keep the others abreast of the aim of the assignment, and will ensure that 
all the work is “innovative.” 

Art Director - This student will cover all the aspects of layout, design, and photography.  He/
She will discuss design and layout ideas with the other group members and will oversee the 
designing of the google slides presentation. 

http://flippedtips.com/plegal/ppae/ppae1.html


**All group members are required to contribute to the completion of the worksheets 
AND completion and presentation of the slides.** 

STEP 2:  Along with the information from your research, follow the Public Policy Analyst 
(PPA) 6 Step Process.  Complete the worksheets and allow them to guide you with your slide 
presentation and bumper sticker project. 

1.  Define the Problem:  Identify and explain the problem that you are researching.  Ensure 
that you can convey why this condition is undesirable.   

Worksheet #1 (Define the Problem) 

2.  Gather Evidence: The goal of your research is to find proof that this problem actually 
exists.  You can use statistics, primary or secondary sources, articles from newspapers or 
magazines, blogs, podcasts, etc. 
Consider the following questions:  

- What is bullying?  What does it look like? 
- What are different forms of bullying? 
- What percentage of students suffer from bullying in schools (statistics)? 

Interviews: 
- You will formulate a series of questions on the topic of bullying and interview 4-5 of your 

peers and/or teachers.  Interviews will be recorded and included in the presentation 

Experiment: 
- You will design a social experiment, wherein you will create a bullying scenario in a 

public space and observe and record public reaction to the scene. 

Guiding Prompts include: 
- Do other students become involved? If so, how? 
- Is the behavior encouraged or discouraged? 
- Do any adults become involved?  If so, how? 
- How is the scenario resolved? 
- What are your observations and thoughts on the outcome of the experiment? 

Worksheet #2 (Gather Evidence) 

http://flippedtips.com/plegal/ppae/ppae1.html
http://flippedtips.com/plegal/tips/select.html
http://flippedtips.com/plegal/tips/worksheet1.doc
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3.  Identify Causes:  Why do some children bully?  Why are some children bullied?  What 
are some of the consequences of bullying?  What groups are identified as targets of 
bullying? 

Worksheet #3 (Identifying the Causes) 

4.  Evaluating Existing Public Policies:  Find policies that already exist regarding bullying.  
What do these policies say?  Who do they benefit?  Do they address the issue of how 
bullying can be prevented? Do these policies need to be changed? 

Worksheet #4 (Evaluating Existing Public Policies) 

5.  Developing Solutions:  Formulate new/original public policy alternatives (solutions) for 
your social problem.  What are some alternatives you think will solve or help with the 
problem that exits? 

Worksheet #5 (Developing Solutions) 

6.  Select Preferred Policy:  Ask yourself how realistic the proposed solution is?  How likely 
would it be to lessen the problem? Are there any obstacles that can prevent it from working? 
Is there anything that can be done to overcome those obstacles? 

Worksheet #6 (Selecting the Best Policy) 
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RESOURCES: 

Bullying and School Climate 

Gender-Related Bullying and Harassment: A Growing Trend 

http://flippedtips.com/plegal/tips/identify.html
http://flippedtips.com/plegal/tips/worksheet3.doc
http://flippedtips.com/plegal/tips/existing.html
http://flippedtips.com/plegal/tips/worksheet4.doc
http://lippedtips.com/plegal/tips/solutions.html
http://flippedtips.com/plegal/tips/worksheet5.doc
http://flippedtips.com/plegal/tips/bestsol.html
http://flippedtips.com/plegal/tips/worksheet6.doc
http://www.apa.org/advocacy/interpersonal-violence/bullying-school-climate.aspx
https://www.niot.org/blog/gender-related-bullying-and-harassment-growing-trend


 LGBTQ Youth 

Violence Prevention – Safer Schools, Safer Communities 

Sexual Orientation Bullying: Definition and Prevention 

Bullying Statistics:  Anti-Bullying Help, Facts, and More 

New Study: Rates of Anti-LGBTQ School Bullying at “Unprecedented High” 

Youth Bullying because of perceived sexual orientation widespread and damaging  

Bullying in Schools 

Safe Schools Laws 

School Anti-Bullying: State Maps of Laws and Policies 

Bullying & Safe Schools for LGBT Students 

Title IX Protections from Bullying and Harassment in Schools 

New York State Education Department  

New York City Department of Education 

https://www.stopbullying.gov/at-risk/groups/lgbt/index.html
http://www.violencepreventionworks.org/public/bullying_sexual_orientation.page
https://nobullying.com/sexual-orientation-bullying/
http://www.bullyingstatistics.org/content/gay-bullying-statistics.html
https://www.thedailybeast.com/new-study-rates-of-anti-lgbtq-school-bullying-at-unprecedented-high
https://www.washington.edu/news/2013/05/17/youth-bullying-because-of-perceived-sexual-orientation-widespread-and-damaging/
https://cqrcengage.com/glsen/bullying
http://www.lgbtmap.org/equality-maps/safe_school_laws
https://www.hrc.org/state-maps/anti-bullying
http://www.apa.org/pi/lgbt/programs/safe-supportive/bullying/resources.aspx
https://nwlc.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/08/lgbt_bullying_title_ix_fact_sheet.pdf
http://www.nysed.gov/
http://schools.nyc.gov/default.htm


EVALUATION: 

 



CONCLUSION:  CONGRATULATIONS!!!  You have completed your Web Quest 
study on the problem of bullying and its impact on both the kids who are bullied and the ones 
who bully others.  Not only have you succeeded in your task of becoming socially aware of 
this issue, you have raised awareness of this problem in your school community and have 
also discovered possible solutions to improve it.  In the process, you have simultaneously 
learned and implemented the Public Policy Analyst (PPA) Tool to evaluate civics, citizenship, 
and governmental systems in order to become a public policy creator, consultant, or lobbyist.   

http://flippedtips.com/plegal/ppae/ppae1.html


STANDARDS:  
English Language Arts Standards » Reading: Informational Text » Grade 7 
Key Ideas and Details: 
CCSS.ELA-Literacy.RI.7.1 

Craft and Structure: 
CCSS.ELA-Literacy.RI.7.6 

Integration of Knowledge and Ideas: 
CCSS.ELA-Literacy.RI.7.7 
CCSS.ELA-Literacy.RI.7.8 

English Language Arts Standards » Writing » Grade 7 

Production and Distribution of Writing 
CCSS.ELA-Literacy.W.7.4 
CCSS.ELA-Literacy.W.7.6 

Research to Build and Present Knowledge: 
CCSS.ELA-Literacy.W.7.7 
CCSS.ELA-Literacy.W.7.8 
CCSS.ELA-Literacy.W.7.9 

English Language Arts Standards » Speaking & Listening » Grade 7 

Comprehension and Collaboration: 
CCSS.ELA-Literacy.SL.7.1 
CCSS.ELA-Literacy.SL.7.2 



Presentation of Knowledge and Ideas: 
CCSS.ELA-Literacy.SL.7.4 
CCSS.ELA-Literacy.SL.7.5 
CCSS.ELA-Literacy.SL.7.6


